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Here you can find the menu of Brian's Of Monee in Monee. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Ken Adams likes about Brian's Of

Monee:
Truck driver info here. This is a local pub. Not a chain, touristy place. You can bobtail here or take a ride share.
No room for a 53 ' trailer. If you are staying at the Pilot or TA in this town It 's worth the visit for some comfort

food. A big shout out to Ms. Kat who was kind and made sure that I was treated well. Food: 5 Service: 5
Atmosphere: 5 read more. The restaurant offers complimentary WiFi for its guests, Depending on the weather
conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for

visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. What Jose Vasquez Jr doesn't like about Brian's Of Monee:
Food was good. Service was weak. I phone order so i can pick up on the way home. The lady says she gave my
order away to someone else. The I have to wait while they remake it. Someone else asks if I've been helped and
i tell her exactly what items I'm waiting on, she looks inside containers, puts in a bag and gives them to me. I get
to the car and thought the bag felt light. I look inside and the order is incomplete.... read more. Should you wish

to sample fine American courses like burgers or barbecue, then Brian's Of Monee in Monee is the ideal place
for you, You can also discover delicious South American meals in the menu. Without doubt, the right drink

enhances every meal; with this thought in mind, this gastropub offers a large variety of delicious and regional
alcoholic beverages like beer or wine, here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
CREPES

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

BACON CHEESEBURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SAUSAGE

CHILI

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SOUP

BURGER

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-20:00
Tuesday 08:00-20:00
Wednesday 08:00-20:00
Thursday 08:00-20:00
Friday 08:00-21:00
Saturday 08:00-21:00
Sunday 08:00-15:00
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